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1 limit of potic.l Cl me»i« in tlic Affcnilily 
Wo sincerely bui e thaï the *\etcm which 
uicvâtU in iho United Stolen will never be 
introduced hurc. But we roust not lost 
eight of tkr toute of the nweepin'g removals 
in the veiled Stales on a change of govern
ment. It ie l*1 he ascribed to the general 
in crfcrciice of the officers of government in 
political contee'a. When Mich interference 

.1 jke«« place, as a matter of course the par
ties must abide the consequences. We 
ludd that 44 subordinate non-political public 
t-crvanU,” ns the Herald calls them» ought 
not to interfere directly or indirectly in 
political contests • il they do so, they oujjb 
st once to be dnmisstd by the gover^ ^ 
in whose employment ■'they ajg (*ueloro8f 
cvrn our political °PP®pehould become a 
i-ndured that c*crJo*Minl«try of the day ? 
nr Excise, or,oiîowe that if one or two of 
poitiçftisfo deliberately oflbod in this way 
IL'Seeght to be punished.
Tnere is one othci subject worth calling 

attention to Eirl Grey is we think dis
posed to limit loo m,uch the number of 
political offices. Of courue he writes with 
reference to Nova Scotia, a Province con
siderably Ices important than Canada, and 
has made a qualification in the following 
paragraph :—

“In the practical application of these 
views, there will, | am aware, be room for 
considerable difference of opinion. In this, 
as in all questions of classification, varying 
circumstances, and the various Views taken 
by different men, will give r so to discus
sions and occasional alterations with re
spect to particular oflfëcs. Your acquaint
ance with what has passed, and is passing 
in the Mother Country, will suggest to you 
instances ip which the question has been 
raised, whether a particohr office should, 
or should not, be a Parliamentary office ; 
and »oine in which different officers have 
been deliberately removed from the one to 
the other class.”

It is not in our opinion desirable, at least 
with the present limited representation, to 
add much to the parliamentary offices, but 
it must bé obvious to every one that it is 
indispensable in certain departments of gov
ernment that the heads should have about 
them some one or two individuals in whom 
they can place entire political confidence, 
and on whom they can rely for assisting 
cordially to carry out that policy which 
they may deem for the public interest.— 
These are all, it is true, matters of detail, 
which must necessarily be arranged accord
ing to circumstances, and which it is need
less to discuss on the present occasion.— 
Eurl Grey’s Despatches are, in our opinion, 
most valuable documents. It will bo ob
served that His Lordship is no friend to 
coalition Minielricp, and that ho cxilaine 
Responsible Government so as to leave no 
doubt whatever as to his meaning as “ that 
system of Parliamentary Government uhith 
hat long prevailed in the Mother Country, 
and trhich seems to he a necessary part o f 
Representative Institutions in a certain 
stage of their progress.'1 How different 
this from Lord Metcalfe’s explanations !

We have one word to say to the Herald. 
lie says that “all parties here profess tp 
admire 1 British practice,’ ” and Uc seems to 
imagine from that that every 44 British prac 
tice” ought to be introduced here as a matter 
of course. The “ British practice” that we 
have professed to admire is the system of 
Parliamentary Government ; but even the 
Herald would not introduce an Established 
Church, or an Hereditary Peerage into 
Canada, because such-institutions bad the 
sanction <vl “British practice.” No with re
gard to the pen-ion system. If that sys
tem be uneuited to a young, and poor coun
try like Canada, and disapproved of by its 
inhabitants, it ought not to bo urged on us 
by the imperial authorities, merely because 
il is “tiririeh practice.” This wc feci as
sured is the view that will be taken of the 
subject by the people at large.

COMMON SCHOOL T1IE BEST ' 
SCHOOL.

We utterly repudiate, as unworthy, not 
of freemen only, but of men, the narrow 
notion, that there is to bo an education for 
the poor as such. Has God provided for the 
poor a coarser earth, a thinner air, a paler 
sky ? Docs not the glorious sun pour 
down hip golden, flood as cheerily upon the 
poor man’s hovel, as upon the rich man’s 
palace? Have not the cotter’s children as 
keen a sense of all the freshness, verdure, 
fragrance, melody, and beauty of luxariant 
nature as the pale sons of kings ? Or is it 
on the inind that God has stamped the im
print of a baser birth, so that the poor man’s 
child knows, with an inborn certainty, that 
Ilia lot is to crawl, not climb ?

It is not so. God has not done it. Man 
cannot do it. Mind is immortal. Mind is j 
imperial. It bears no mark of high or low,

• ornics as second*. Charles Stuart, Lsq-i 
Registrar, was called upon to see that fair 
play was shorn toDio Judge, and Green
field McDonald, Esq., waa called upon to 
perform the same office towards the Major. 
Vhings being thus arranged, they betook 
themselves to the icc, somewhere betwj^r 
■ be City md Garden Island, and llplt their 
wcapous foul, made tbe attciunte. At the 
murderous intentions incased away at the 
signal given, the Unhi 1) ip the air ! at 
jud«e, who jj»r'expressed hie satisfaction; 
which, /having been inflicted on either 
and "“i they returned without having it to 

isy, “O honour, thou blood stained god 1” 
Shame ! Shame ! where wilt thou hido thy 
diminished head 1 under the folds of the gar
ments of the administrators of our laws, a 
Judge! a Magistrate! a Registrar ! Will 
our government look calmly on, and see 
those who are appointed to protect and 
honour law, and administer justice, thus 
wantonly become the aggressors ? We 
think not. Sue„h an outrage, certainly, calls 
for the dismissal of the offenders, and that 
others be oppointod who arc more careful 
to maintain the dignity of the laws, and the 
security of society. When the honour of 
our public functionaries is of such a ques- 
tionoblo character, as to require the life of 
one or the other, to maintain that honour ; 
they are neither suitable for office, nor.can 
they be considered good paterne tor society, 
Are we to suppose that a man who author
ised to pass judgement in cases of common 
assault,. Ran not laid himself open to the 
law, by committing an act of' far greater 
malignity ? Are wo to suppose that a 
magistrate can commit^m act of atrocity, 
and yet ascape the puishment due to such 
offence ? The communiry have, at least, a 
right to demand the dismissal of the whole 
three of these men from office', and the 
sooner they are made an example of the 
better-.—Kingston Herald.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1848.

CLAP-TRAP.
OH TUE SCIENCE OF CULLISO.

History has io inoat instances chronicled the 
origin and progressof ihe various sciences which 
have thrown a kind of divine halo around the 
sombre annals of human imperfection ; but al
though we can obtain a partial knowledge of the 
different forms which gulling has assumed at 
different periods and on different occasions, yet 
nobody has thought proper to write a succinct 
tuen y ot ite introduction and progress in the 
world. As unlike all other sciences, however, 
it can only ptoduce evil, we may safely give it 
in existence co-cval with the human race, and 
suppose that it was communicated to our grand
mother Eve, during the tragical dialogue in 
Eden. Its nomenclature is as extensive as that 
of chemistry and its effects more astonishing 
and more desolating. It has dissolved the strong
est ties of nature, arrested the progress o! truth, 
quenched the aspiring rays of intellect, and even 
deluged with blood the populous empires of the 
earth. We trace it not back into the misty 
regions of benighted antiquity, nor enumerate 
the thousand mysterious and unmeaning phrases 
which like electric charms have heralded itii career 
of ruin. Our illustrations of its nature, shall be 
confined to our own times. 4i Loyalty,” and the 
‘Church in danger, ” are among its oldest 

watchwords; they have flood the test of ages and 
are still fresh and energetic yet. In a pamphlet 
entitled “ Observations on Morals and Polihcs,” 
published by William Tait, of Edinburgh, in 
1837, we defined the word Loyally, as employed 
by our chivalrous ancestry, 44 a blind-fold or 
reckless determination to be massacred for the 
interest or ambition of the ruling power.” Buf 
bad as things are, we are happy in being able 
to state that loyally in Canada has no such 
tnad meaning ; it embodies nothing of .blood or 
battles ; in fact, it embodies nothing bnt a kind 
of silly intention to bespatter honest simplicity 
with a kind of shallow flattery, and when we 
read a string of paragraphs, each one commenc
ing w ith 44 Loyal Men of-----!” we feel a sort of
instinctive tendency to remember the ultra loy
alty of the ancient Hebrews, when they bawled 
out 44 O, King, live forever !” or the High

Will you not 
rve, oot our

. . n would beas ebsuid
wat,re °f the Maitland to 

as o but to coneehre the real heart-
. ■affections of the whole people of Canada to 

Canada itself, by radically rooting out every 
vestige of corruption and partiality, from our 
institutions, and thereby making men not only 
believe but/et/ that their own country and their 
own laws are truly the beet country and laws in 
the world.

In speaking of conserving, we may remark, 
that it is a new technicality in the bomenclature 
o(gulling. Wc have heard so much of late 
about Conserving ond Conservatives and: Con
servatism, that we have actually got bewildered 
in endeavouring to find out the connexion be
tween the real signification of the words and the 
muhifurioue mass of idea.' to which they are 
stuck. And when we bee. a man 4k Canada 
talk or write about Conserving .Sow “glorious 
institutions” which constitute tho. bulwarks of 
British liberty; we feel a little nlatwed for hie 
sanity. Perhaps the ubtu»ene*s of on* intellect 
prevents us from being daisied with the i'fulgent 
glory of these institutions in Caondn. And 
unless some of our gigantic loyalists will step 
down from this great generalising stalking-horse 
and condescend on particulars, by putting the 
finger upon some of these glorious institutions, 
and proving that the future prosperity of the 
country is inseparably involved in the present 
condition of them. We fey that until they are 
frilling to do so, we meke Uiem welcome to the 
benefit of the following anecdote

On one of those formerly frequent occasions 
in England, when the High' Church patty only 
maintained the ascendency by an extensive 
practice in the science of gulling, (clip-trap is 
significant but not polished), Lord George Gor
don, the leading bigot of his times, harrangued 
and speechified till he infuriated a great mob 
wifi* the idea that the Liberals were going to 
bring over the French to establish Popery, and 
that all the people of England would be com
pelled to wear wooden shoes ! This mob com
posed of the very dregs of society paraded, in 
reckless defiance of all law, the streets of Lon
don, shouting lustily 44 No Popery. No wooden 
shoes !” and marking their career of loyalty by 
acts of violence and outrage. A lump of a 
rough ragged Irish Catholic heating the great 
tumult in a neighbouring street, run of with all 
his might to see what was afloat. Plunging 
into the crowd, and catching hold of the enthu
siasm and the watchword at the same moment, 
he begun to vociferate in a kind of savage des
peration “No Popery. No wooden shoes !” 
But the fury of his roaring soon exhausted.him, 
and when quite hoarse and breathless he halted 
to enquire what the thing meant, and on being 
told, he wheeled out of the crowd in the very 
worst of bad humour, saying “Arrah, and if I 
had known that, bad luck to the shout would I 
have shouted I”

Now, we would seriously advise some ol our 
worthy friends to try if they can reduce Con
servatism into something that is understandable 
to themselves at least—if they can give it a 
more tangible shape—in abort to try if they can 
furnish it' with a “ local habitation and a name” 
in Canada. For we should really feel sorry if 
they ehonld bawl themselves hoarse and bregfef, 
less, and then like the enthusiastic Irishman 
have to ask the meaning of the thing.

POLITICS FOR THE PEOPLE—NO. 5.

KINGS COLLEGE.
We take it for granted, that no party, either 

political or religious, in Upper Canada, will now 
offer to assert any dominant or superior claim to 
King’s College and its revenues, farther than 
what may arise from the relative superiority df 
numbers. For instance, if tbe Wesleyan Me
thodists as a body are more numerous than the 
Episcopalian Methodists, their additional claim 
is just proportioned to their additional number. 
Or, if the number of Free Church Presbyterians 
is twice that of the Free Communion Baptists, 
then consequently the claim of the former is 
just double that çf the latter. And supposing 
the division of the University and its revenues 
to be either practicable or desirable, such would 
be the only rule of equity. Or, supposing the
soundness of the policy of making it a national 

Church enthusiasm uf II.» EphCui.n., when they cqlll||y .ccewablc to «11, the result
shouted “Great is D.ana !” But upon serious «,**1,1 a„n k.But upon serious 
reflection, we think that both the Jews and the 
Ephesians were sincere in the expression of their 
absurdities, and therefore it would be unjust to 
compare them ta our modern loyalists. In fa?t 
wc are unable to find any suitable comparison 
fur these loyalists, save that of a cask of small

of.rich or pour. It heeds no bound ol tiuio beer in a state of fermentation ; it keeps bizzin,
or place, of rank or circumstance. It asks 
but freedom. It requires but light. It is 
Konvcn-born, and il aspires to heaven.— 
Weakness docs not enfeeble it." Poverty 
cannot repress it. Difficulties do but 
stimulate its vigor. And the poor tallow- 
chandler’s son, that sits up all the night to 
rcud the book which an apprentice lends 
him, lest the master’s eye should miss it in 
iho morning, shall stand and treat with 
kings, shall add new provinces to the domain 
of science, shall bind the lightning with a 
hempen cord, and bring it harmless from the I 
# kies. The Common School is common, 
not as inferior, not as the school for poor 
men’s children, but as the light and

and bumming^nd making all sorts of noise, and 
you would really ebppose that the cask was filled 
with some powerful chemical preparation till 
impelled by curiosity, you extract the bung, and 
discover that the consequential noise has emana
ted from-----small beer /

But this bawling of loyalty- has a bad effect 
on tbe character of its votaries in the estimation 
of thinking men. Thé man who, when giving

would still be an approximation to justice, be 
cause the largest body was likely to send the 
largest number of students. It appeals, howe
ver, from the latest published returns, that after 
making the necessary deductions for thé nan- 
agement aud other liabilities of the Institution, 
the nett annual income of King’s College is 
short of £6000 ; a stint altogether inadequate to 
the maintcnauce of a national University, and 
■till more useless in the support of 27 or 28 
Theological Seminaries. But if the gross reve 
nue ot the Institution ia ia reality about ten 
thousand pounds, it might be advantageously 
applied in the promotion of popular instruction 
and perhaps it can be shewn that this applicatii 
of it is more defensible, both on the grounds of 
utility and justice, than either the division

you a narrative of his business transactions, has scheme or a national Literary Institution, 
to make a digression at the end of every half- may be safely assumed, that all objections against

,, ... », 1 1 ulr arL' may create suspicion, but he will seldom produce
common. It ought to bo the best school, 1
because it is the first school ; and in all 
good wotks the beginning is one half.— 
Who dona not know the value to a com
munity of a plentiful supply of the pure cle
ment of water ? And infinitely more than 
this is the instruction of the Common 
School ; for il is the fountain at which the 
mind drinks, and 1» refreshed and strength 
« nod for its career of usefulness and glory. 
Rishop Doane.

A DUEL.
The p-’ice and quiet of our good old 

City of Kingston, was very unceremonious 
ly disturbed on h'atur.lny last, hy the belli
gerent attitude of txo of lier ,‘MajestyV 
good and faithful servants, who proposed 
to themselves ia go to war on their own 
Book. Thu p.irii.;* concerned in this most 
dishonourable affair, were Major Nadlicr, 
magistral 0/ tbe Midland District, and 
Judge Armstrong from By town. A dispute 
«rose botwuen them respecting’’ eouio pro 
|*rly, in the. beat vf which, the Judge Called 
the Major a liar; and eubsequoi.tly the 
Al*j >r scot him » challenge. Matters being 
lilt* » 'Hied loth» KUlMacfiofl of these two 
worthies* the » ?*t tlvnjfto he accomplished, 
was the aiuyiis.i uu of two honourable At-,

dozen sentences, in order to assure you that he 
is honest and honourable, and straightforward.

the impression which he intended. There is no 
disloyalty in Canada. The Radicals are all loyal 
men and true. They do not wish to erect or 
support any barriers of exclusiveness between 
the different races of her Majesty’s leal subjects, 
lest by eo^ doing, they should create a spirit of 
disaffection in the excluded party. They have 
no desire to exercise a despotic and degrading 
authority over the inhabitants of lower Canndi, 
simply because the majority of them happen to 
be a conquered people. They arc not disposed 
to bully, and bluster, and insult their neighbour 
Jonathan and his republican institutions; they 
admit and admire his energy and enterprise 
they arc willing to give him credit for the good 
he has done. The Radicals, like the Chief 
Superintendant of Education, think that not 
only the system of education, but many other 
things that have resulted from republican Jona
than, are worthy of imitation ; but while they 
are willing to admit all this, they are neither

perverting the original intention of the endow 
ment are uow set aside. The Government mea' 
sure of last session was a plain and public decla
ration "Td "that effect: it proposed a division of 
the endowment between the Wesleyan Method
ists, Episcopalians, Church of Scotland Presby
terians, and the adherents to the Church of 
Rome. Such a division never wag contempla
ted in the original endowment ; and from what
ever quarter it might emanate, it is iuherenily 
wrong, because the several apportionments were 
intended to support and propagate the religious 
views of the respective parlies to whom they 
were to be given, and the views of a!l these four 
denominations cannot possibly be right, inas
much as they are opposed to each other. We 
do not pretend to say how far any of them is 
either right or wrong, but we do say they cannot 
be all right ; and as no honest man wjll, know
ingly, attempt to advocate the establishment of 
error, it is evident that the great diversity of 
opinion prevailing In the religious world is an 
unanswerable objection against all civil estab
lishments of sectarianism; because after all that

creeds you have a great majority,f declaring and 
believing conscientiously that it is not true.— 
This certainly does not prove that all religions 
ate false, but it proves the absurdity and injustice 
of'all attempts to establish a national religion, 
while, the incalculable diversity of physical or
ganization and menial constitution in man, pre
cludes the possibility of obtaining a uniformity 
of faith. This mental constitution is a charter 
from Ihe great Author of nature, authorizing 
every man to Worship according to tl e dictates 
and tenor of the charter, but forbidding him 
imperatively tb interfere with the worship of his 
neighbour who holds an equally genuine charter 
from the same sovereign source. As a member 
of the Church of Scotland, our objection to ba
ng taxed for the support of Episcopalianisin is 
not stronger than our objection to support, by 
compulsion, the Church of Rome ; and while we 
would resist all attempts to compel us to pay for 
the propagation of either çf these creeds, we 
equally disclaim all right or desire to receive by 
enactment, either directly or indirectly from the 
members of these Churches, one sixpence to 
the support of Presbyterianism. If these views 
are correct, it is obvious that the endowment cf 
one, two, or even all the different sects of the 
Christian Church is unwarrantable. The origi
nal, intention of the endowment of King’s Col
lege was not the promotion of peculiar or con
flicting religious opinions, and as the govern
ment has taken the liberty of offering to pervert 
it to that purpose, another government has just 
an equal right to apply if to a different purpose, 
and as it is impossible to propose upy applica
tion of it more in harmony with justice and 
utjlity, we will hope that the coming Adminis
tration will settle the question by applying it to 
purposes of general education.

A National Literary Institution,# where the 
useful branches of science arc taught, upon the 
simplest method, and upon the most reasonable 
terms, would certainly be, not only honourable 
but advantageous to the country. As most Uni 
versifies, however, are the sources of more words 
than ideas, it would perhaps, be desirable that 
very important change should be effected in the 
nature of these institutions before advocating 
their claims to public support. It is a fact that 
the honour and true greatness of a country re
sult principally from her learned men and her 
literary, institutions, but it is also true that much 
of what is emphatically called learning is com
paratively if not entirely useless. There is per
haps more time and money expended in acquiring 
a knowledge of Greek and Latin, than is spent 
in obtaining scientific imformation ; and il is 
certainly difficult to understand how either the 
physical or moral condition of society can be 
benefuted by the fact, that perhaps every thou
sandth *man had learned to read Greek or Latin. 
It ia certainly a great mystery how t*n# practical 
usefulness of a man in Canada can be increased 
by spending four or five years in what ia redicu- 
lously called a 44 Humanity Class ! ” in acquir
ing a knowledge of the absurdities and lewd 
obscenitsee of Ovid, or the bacchanalian odes of 
Anacreon ! The real greatness of a country de
pends upon her science, upon her literature, upon 
her learning ; but not the learning of words. 
Greek and Latin had no influence in the discove
ry of the power of steam, the construction of the 
steam-engine, the invention of railroads', the in
troduction of the magnetic telegraph, nor eveu 
lb the‘successful prosecution of the simple occu
pations by which man earns his bread. In short 
eo far as the promotion of social prosperity is 
concerned, Latin and Dutch and Greek and Gae
lic, are equally valuable. The fact of the nom- | 
enclatures of different sciences being written in 
Latin, only proves the design of mystifying 
learning , and it ia plain that an English nom
enclature sufficient to serve all English students 
in future, could be produced for a tithe of the 
expense required to make one student master of 
the Latin language. This mania for language 
learning, is one great objection Id a national 
University. The next is, that comparatively 
few have the means of bestowing a college edu
cation upon their sons, and as learned or profes
sional men contrive' to be pretty handsomely 
paid for their learned labours, it savours a little 
of the blanket metaphor to keep up a national 
institution for the benefit of these few ; besides, 
however ornamental or beneficial a few learned 
men may be, it is questionable if a community, 
where eVery individual possessed such a glim
mering ol intelligence ns would enable him to 
perceive the duties which he owed to himself 
and to society, would not be a more prosperous 
and a more happy community than one which 
could merely boast of a few brilliant stars. And 
as the revenue of King’s College, is apparently 
insufficient for any other purpose which has yet 
been proposed, it might certairtly be judiciously 
and honestly applied, in conjunction with the 
proceeds of the Clergy Reserves, to the promo
tion of popular instruction.

.THE MONTREAL GEZETTE.

TO TUB EDITOR Of TUB HORtiff SIGNAL.

Dx*m Sir,—From a letter this day received 
from the Editor of"the Huron Gazette, lam giv
en to understand thàt in order to make room for 
my Communication in his psperof the 25th ulr., 
certain advertisements that should have appeared 
in that paper, were necessarily postponed ; and 
as I should exceedingly regrtt again to Ueeepeee 
io the same manner opoa tbe goed nature of that 
gentleman, may I request fine yea the fsvoar 
cf insertion to the enclosed le peer aeal.

1 remain, Dear Sir, 
Your truly,

JOHN GALT.

ICICUMUU

for

mlianied nor afraid to tell him, in the most has been said upon the subject, il appears that
prompt but civil terms, that he had better keep 
liis own side of the brook, except on errands of 
commercial intercoms?, and then we will meet 
him and greet him with a hearty shake of the 
right baud of fellowship.

the only evidence that can be adduced in behall 
of the superior divinity or intrinsic truth of any 
particular creed, is the mere feet that the profes
sors of that creed believe it Io be true; while by 
uniting the professors of all the other different

We thank the “ Montreal Gazette” for the 
waggish irony with which he has noticed us.— 
We cannot but feel complimented by the very 
fact that our humble “ Signal” on the shores of 
Lake Huron, Has elicited nearly a whole column 
ol Editorial from the talented organ of her 
Majesty’s deceased Government, even though 
intended os h lelt-liand'compliment. We must, 
however, claim the liberty of hinting that the 
argument of a “ universal fact” by which the 
Gazette would prove the necessity of two con
flicting political factions; would, in the sixteenth 
century, have gone an equal length in proving 
the necessity of witch-burning, this revolting 
demoniam waa just as much a 41 universal fact' 
at that petiod, as selfish Conservatism is now.— 
We must ulso observe that the several achiev- 
ments of mind composing what the Gazette calls 

exquisite specimen of tbe anti-climax,” 
were not arranged according to their magnitude 
or sublimity, but rather in relation to time, and 
however gratifying it might be to the Gazette 
to place the downfall of the Sherwood Adminis 
tration before the commencement of the Metcalf 
Government, we must admit il would look 
rather akward in chronology. But alter all,
•re not certain but we have placed the c! max 
at the right end ; for although the occurences of 
thé last four years shew plainly that the party 
supported by the Gazette, do really put the poll- 
licul destiny of Canada upon a level with the 
overturning of “the hay-stack of Mr. J»hn 
Stokes, fanner of Newington Green”—yet the 
Editor of the 14 Huron Sigual” has sef-possession 
enough to regsrd it as a matter of almost infinite 
importance. By the by, will the Gazette ex
change?

To Ihs Editor of iho Huron CatsUe.
Si*,—I egein repeat, despite of ell you 

have ' said le the contrary, that Ml. Gwyone 
did stand forward as the Liberal Candidate 
—or if you like it better, Ridipal — (being 
at the same time Conservative in every 
thing affecting hie allegiance to hie Queen and 
country to the full ee much ae Mr. Cayley, or 
any of hie supportera, yourself not excepted 
It never was endeavored to palm Mr. Gwynnc 
on the County of Huron ae a Conservative in 
thé meaning of tbe word when applied to what 
is called the Conservative party. It never 
stated, nor was it pretended that Mr. Gwynne 
belonged to that party ; hie opposition to Mr. 
Cayley was evidence, of itself that he did not. 
But it waa elated, and ie now maintained, that 
he was and ie, in all matters affecting thc-Con- 
stitution, aa good, ay, a better Conservative than 
this eame party who make eo much noise about 
their conservatism.

There is no question in my mind, that when 
Mr. Stewart supported Mr. Gwynne, he took 
precisely the same fiew i>f the matter that I did, 
vig : that the late Ministry—for I hope by this 
time that they may both be written and spoken 
of a» late—had Couservatism on their lips, but 
retention of office in their hearts, end eared but 

for the Constitution, provided they could 
place. Any thing that tended to this 
-, be it right or wrong, seems to have 

been their policy ; and the only thing .that 
tonishes, is to see so many who, in ordinary 
business transaction*, can readily discern an 
injustice, or even the whisper of it, when they 
themselves are individually concerned : eo blind 
when the great interests of the public are at 
stake. Do such parties suppose the Constitu
tion benefitted or strengthened by fraud perpe
trated and defended daily in the most barefaced 
manner, on the floor of the House of Assembly ? 
Injustice unhesitatingly done, not only to indi
viduals, but to whole constituencies, provided 
this very Conservative party, the embodiment of 
the whole loyalty and rectitude of tbe Province, 
(if we are to believe their statements relative to 
therowlTe» rather than their getjone,) are re
tained in power.

As you could only have obtained your informa
tion relata.tive to the previous election from third 
parties, you cannot, in fairness, be held respon 
sible for any inaccuracies that may have appeared 
in your statement, but it is notorious to many in 
this neighbourhood, that I did not give an 44 un
qualified «apport to Mr. CeyWy,” but nt the 
public meeting that was held in the British 
Hotel to take into consideration the claims of 
the several Candidates who might present them
selves as desirous of obtaining the suffrages of 
the Electors, (one ol the largest meetings ever 
held in Goderich,) the question was put to me, 
as to whether I had not previously suggested 
Mr. Malcolm Cameron as a fit person to repre
sent this County, and promised my supporl to 
him in the event of his coming forward ? I at 
once admitted that I had, and stated that the 
support I now gave Mr. Cayley, was founded 
on precisely the same grounds •• that previously 
tendered to Mr. Cameron which was done, not 
eo much with the view of forwarding a political 
party, as to serve the interests of the country.
I may further remark, that his oponent, Mr. 
Lon'gworth, had with reference to the College 
question declared himself in a most illiberal 
manner, thus it remained as far as politics were 
concerned, of two evils to choose the least.

I shall.make no comments on the stress you 
attempt to lay on the word Radical ; you are 
welcome, if you see fit, to consider me as one. 
Suffice to say that 1 have now been resident in 
thi§ County for nearly fifteen years, and during 
that period, I defy any person or party to say 
with truth, that I ever gave utterance to any 
sentiment or committed any act, that in the most 
remote manner bordered on disloyalty ; and 
trust that the " Men of Huron” will believe me 
to be quite as sound in my political views, hav
ing had such ample opportunity of judging of my 
character, as they will the Editor of any journal 
of two weeks standing in the county.

To conclude. I would feel obliged by your 
favouring me, by quoting the Act and the 
clause, giving the precise words of the clause 
that prevents my “ interference ” at elections. 
As I am not aware ol any such, I rather think 
that the word “ interfering” has been found in a 
copy specially printed for the Huron Gazette, as
it certainly does not appear.: .in any one in my 
possession furnished by the government.

. I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant, 

j JOHN GALT.
Goderich, 29th Feh., 1848.

“ Oorsxlves.”—We came to Goderich with 
the intention of staying two months and looking 
at the place, end talking • little and writing a 
little in order to assist io introdaeieg 0 newspa
per of the44 right sort” among the inhabitante of 
Heron, and after having done eo we intended to 
go home to tbe banks of the Canadian Mieeie- 
eippi.aod resume oar work like other decent in
dustrious men. Bat really the friendship and 
encouragement which we have experienced in 
Goderich,the extreme eatisfiiciion of being talked 
about, and noticed, and laughed at, and praised 
and rediculed by such a boat of Editors, and 
above all the universal regret which would bp 
felt throughout the “loyal dounty of Huron*' on 
our departure, have induced ue to defer our inten
tion, and we now intend (if good heelti} ia grant
ed) to remain till the month of October at least, 
and if our eupportere increase as they have done 
during the last three weeks, we will then be 
enabled to leave the 44 Huron Signal" with the 
largest circulation of any local paper in Canada.

Fatal Accident.—On the 22d ult., a number 
of settlers in the Gore of Dowoie, assembled at 
James Kelly Von the Oxford road to a “chopping 
Bee.” The first tree chopped waa a very large 
Elm, upon which five men had been engaged, 
and while their attention was wholly occupied in 
watching the downfall of the Elm, a Beech tree 
upon which two other men hid bee* employed, 
fell in tbe opposite direction to that expected, 
and came down upon the five men at the Elm, 
killing one of them on the spot and injuring very 
•lightly some of the others. The two men who 
felled the Beech shouted on the first movement 
of the tree towards the fatal spot—hot they were 
either not heard or not heeded. The deceaaed 
waa Thomas Quirk, a native of Kerry, Ireland, 
aged about 26, he was of a peaceable disposition 
and generally respected by bis neighbours. He 
has left a wifi and two brothers to lament hie 
untimely fate. A Corroner’s inquest waa held 
and a verdict returned according to the circum
stances.

From the Toronto Globe.
OPENING OF THE NEW PARLIAMENT.

Montreal February 25, 1848.
Thia day, at thrtjp o’clock, P. M., his 

Excellency the Governor General proceeded 
in State to the Chamber of the Legislative 
Council, in the Parliament Buildings, and 
took hiaeeat upon the Throne.

The members of the Legislative Council 
being assembled, hie Excellency waa pleased 
to command the attendance of the Legiela- 
tive Assembly, and that House being pre
sent.

The Hon. P. McGill, Speaker of the Leg
islative Council, stated on behslf of hie Ex
cellency, that he did not think fit to declare 
the causes for which he had summoned the 
present Parliament, until a Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly had bee* elected, ac
cording to law ; and that hie Excellency 
would, on Monday next, declare to them 
hie reasons for summoning the present 
Parliumjnt.

After which the Members of the Legis
lative Assemuly retired to their own Cham
ber, when hie Excellency withdrew.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
February 26, *848.

ELECTION OF S>SAES*.

The House met at half-eaat three Unlock
r. M., for choice of a Speaker ?

Sir Allen McNab was proposed by Hon. 
W. Cayley, and seconded by Colonel Prince.

House divided,— Few* 19, JVttjys 54.
Division .—Y ras, Badgty, Boulton (W. 

H-), Garrol, Cameron (J. 11.), Cayley, 
Chrysler, Daly, McDonald (J. A.), Maltoch, 
Meyers, McLean, Prince, Robinson, Sey
mour, Sherwood (XL), Sherwood (H.), 
Smith (H.), Stevenson, Webster.—19.

Nats,—Armstrong, Ay 1 win, Baldwin, 
Beaubien, Bell, Boulton (H.J.), Boutiilier, 
Brookes, Burritt, Caucbon, Chabot, Chau
veau, Christie, Davignon, Ducheanay, Du
mas, Egan, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Four- 
quin, tiugy, Guillet, Hall, Holmes, Jobin, 
Johnson, Lafontaine, Lafbrriere, Laurin, 
Lemieux, Leslie, Lyon, McDonald (J. S.), 
Marquis, McConnell, MacFarland, Merritt, 
Morrison, Nelson, Notman, Papineau, Price, 
Richards, Sauvegeati, Scott, (J.), Scott, 
(W. H.),Smith, (Dr.), Tache, Thompson,
Watts, Wetenhall__ 54.

Hon. A. N. Morin was proposed by Hon.
R. Baldwin and seconded by Hon. L H. 
Lafontaine.

Mr. Morin unanimously elected.
The House subsequently adjourned till 2 

o’clock on Monday next.

FIRST MOVEMENT OF THE NEW 
PARLIAMENT.

Tho freely choaen Parliament of Canada 
yesterday commenced its proceedings most 
auspiciously by the election of Mr. 'Morin.
Sir Allan McNab waa first proposed, but re
jected by the overwhelming majority of 
35 ! ! ! Our readers will recollect that we 
gave a majority of 30 for tho Reformers— 
and not one of our Reform Hat, who wie 
present, voted on the other aide, bnt several 
votes were given that we did not calculate

“Niagara Focstiax.**—We have received 
this wholesojne visitor, fts columns are devoted 
lo the advocacy of 44 Tola! Abstinanee,” and 
from the vast importance of the Cause and the 
genuine energy and philanthopic spirit of its 
Conductor, the “ Fountain” has certainly a claim 
upon the patronage of all who "believe in the 
moral irtiproveability of man. Foi however much 
may be boasted of our Canadian sobriety, and 
however much reformation may actually have 
resulted front the efforts of Temperance Societies, 
it ia truly deplorable to read tho number of 
drunken accidents, deaths, and mtirders which 
are recorded in ohe weekly iaeoe of the “Niagara 
Fountain.” Of all the delusions which hell has 
manufactured and thrown upon this earth for tu■« 
destruction of the human race, the greatest, Ihe 
most prevelant, and the most fatal is that of 
spirit drinking. It ie no exaggeration of facta lo 
assert that it has produced more leal suffering, 
misery, and premature death than the combined 
ravages of famine, pestilence and war. The 
amount annually spent in prosecuting and 
punishing the Crimea of drunkenness, is greater 
then that expended on Ihe education of the whole 
community. And what ie the great coapenea- 
tion, the great happiness, which the Drunkard 
himself receives for all this ruin and disorder 
which he inflicts upon society ? In our dext we 
•hall give a picture pf Drunken hsppiness.

The Hopse waa very full for the first 
day, 75 membere being present, viz:

Voted for Sir Allan McNab................ 19
Against»..»»»...;...........................   .54
Sir Allan McNab.........................  1
Hod. A. N» Morin. »•»•••.»••••••• j

75
The deficiency ia made op ss fellows s— 

Beauharnois—Mr. DeWitt had the ) 
majority, but a special return*••• \ 1

Three Rivers—Dumoulin,—no return,
Bonaventure—Cuthbert..........................
Terrobone—Lafontaine—double return
Vaudrcuil—Montgenaie- ................... ....
Third Riding—Blake..»............. ..
London—Wilson. • •
Niagara—Dickson..
Kent—M. Cpiueron, spec ial return

64
, Among the 19 who voted for Sir Allan 
McNab, was Mr. Carroll, who had actually 
iho assurance to take his eeat for Oxford ! 
And we rejoice to see Col. Prince imong 
that number. .There let him for evàr re-

•»••»•••••»

T*i Weather.—We have had a fowoootoo 
days, and a considerable quantity of eeow—the 
roads are in a tolerable condition for aleighing, 
and much business has been done in Goderich 
this week. Measre Gilmour dk Co., heve Ad
vertised Cash for any quantity of Wheat and the 
Farmers are embraeing iho opportunity of gelling 
rid of their oerplae prodece. Tho present elate 
of the foreign markets will not wsnaai any ad
vance in price.


